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1. Introduction
1.1

Plan purpose and scope

Ngati Tahu – Ngati Whaoa Runanga Trust (NTNW-RT) wish to revitalise their role as kaitiaki of
cultural and natural resources within their rohe. As part of this they have commissioned the
development of this plan to assist in identifying opportunities for enhancement and rehabilitation
within the Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve and lower Orakonui Stream Catchment.
The plan will assist in defining opportunities and actions for potential future improvement in the
following areas:







Improvements in biodiversity – weed control, planting and riparian enhancement
Potential for improvement in fisheries habitat
Enhancement and protection of geothermal taonga
Increase the ability to share Ngati Tahu-Ngati Whaoa matauranga in the application of any
future work
Potential to provide cultural information of the significance of this site
Identify potential for improvement in access to this site and an opportunity for iwi, public
and visitor engagement

NTNW-RT recognises that it is difficult to undertake rehabilitation in isolation within the Ngatamariki
Scenic Reserve given it consists of a narrow margin of land. To look at achieving long term
sustainable progress at the site, the geographical scope of this plan has been widened to include the
Lower Orakonui Stream catchment and the immediate margins of the Waikato River at the base of
the reserve.
NTNW-RT also wishes to work in collaboration with others to achieve the opportunities identified in
this plan. As such, both the Department of Conservation and Wairakei Estate have provided input
and feedback into the development of this plan.
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Figure 1: Plan scope area showing current land cover

Wairakei Estate

1.2

Background

Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve is located on the Orakonui Stream, a tributary of the Waikato River. The
reserve primarily runs alongside the western side of Orakonui Stream and mostly consists of a
canopy of radiata pine (Pinus radiata) and Tasmanian blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon), with and
understorey of tree ferns and blackberry. One large thermal spring and several smaller features of
the Ngatamariki Geothermal Field are also located within the scenic reserve. While the most
significant natural feature of the reserve is the geothermal springs and associated heated ground,
the reserve provides for an important buffer for the Orakonui Stream, assisting to reduce soil
erosion entering the Waikato River. Conservation management undertaken by the Department of
Conservation has been limited focusing primarily on ensuring fencing to exclude stock and casual
monitoring of geothermal features.
Land cover of the wider plan scope area was occupies approximately 1328 hectares and is
dominated by radiata pine plantation forestry and agricultural pasture (Figure 1). Much of this area
has recently been converted from plantation forest to livestock grazing. Wairakei Estate is the
largest land owner occupying land eastwards of the Orakonui Stream and a small area west of the
stream in the south. On this property approximately 410 hectares of dairy pasture now occurs
which formerly was radiata plantation forestry within Tahorakuri Forest. Three smaller properties
occur on the western side of the Orakonui Stream. The north-western and south-western properties
have traditionally been in pasture with the northern property a dairy farm. Up until 2008
approximately 240 hectares of the central-western property was formerly in radiata pine plantation,
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which was converted to pasture (Google Earth Historic Images). In total approximately 628 hectares
of pasture now occurs in the plan scope area which was formerly plantation forest.
For the Orakonui Stream and the Waikato River the major environmental consequence of this land
use change is the potential for an increase in nitrogen and other nutrients due to this conversion
from pine to pasture. Ensuring riparian areas are fenced with adequate setbacks and planted are
one mechanism for mitigating impacts as well as implementation of best practice for on farm
management.
Implementation of a catchment approach in the Orakonui stream and
implementation of the measures in the plan seek to mitigate some of the potential effects.

1.3

Vision and Strategy for the Waikato River

The Waikato River Authority was established in 2010 as the custodian of the Vision and Strategy for
the Waikato River. The Authority is also the body responsible for overseeing the implementation of
the clean-up of the river. The Vision and Strategy was developed and published in 2008 under the
watch and direction of the Guardians Establishment Committee. Consultative hui, public open days
and meetings with stakeholders with an interest and connection with the Waikato River were held.
In addition submissions were called for and received which guided the formation of the Vision and
Strategy (http://www.waikatoriver.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/Vision-and-Strategy).
Vision: A future where a healthy Waikato River sustains abundant life and communities who, in
turn, are all responsible for restoring and protecting the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River,
and all it embraces for generations to come.
Objectives:
a. The restoration and protection of the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
b. The restoration and protection of the relationship of Waikato-Tainui with the Waikato River,
including their economic, social, cultural, and spiritual relationships.
c. The restoration and protection of the relationship of Waikato River iwi according to their
tikanga and kawa, with the Waikato River, including their economic, social, cultural and
spiritual relationships.
d. The restoration and protection of the relationship of the Waikato region’s communities with
the Waikato River including their economic, social, cultural and spiritual relationships.
e. The integrated, holistic and coordinated approach to management of the natural, physical,
cultural and historic resources of the Waikato River.
f. The adoption of a precautionary approach towards decisions that may result in significant
adverse effects on the Waikato River, and in particular those effects that threaten serious or
irreversible damage to the Waikato River.
g. The recognition and avoidance of adverse cumulative effects, and potential cumulative
effects, of activities undertaken both on the Waikato River and within its catchments on the
health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
h. The recognition that the Waikato River is degraded and should not be required to absorb
further degradation as a result of human activities.
i. The protection and enhancement of significant sites, fisheries, flora and fauna.
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j.

The recognition that the strategic importance of the Waikato River to New Zealand’s social,
cultural, environmental and economic wellbeing is subject to the restoration and protection
of the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
k. The restoration of water quality within the Waikato River so that it is safe for people to swim
in and take food from over its entire length.
l. The promotion of improved access to the Waikato River to better enable sporting,
recreational, and cultural opportunities.
m. The application to the above of both maatauranga Maaori and latest available scientific
methods
Strategies:
1. Ensure that the highest level of recognition is given to the restoration and protection of the
Waikato River.
2. Establish what the current health status of the Waikato River is by utilising maatauranga
Māori and latest available scientific methods.
3. Develop targets for improving the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River by utilising
maatauranga Māori and latest available scientific methods.
4. Develop and implement a programme of action to achieve the targets for improving the
health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
5. Develop and share local, national and international expertise, including indigenous
expertise, on rivers and activities within their catchments that may be applied to the
restoration and protection of the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
6. Recognise and protect waahi tapu and sites of significance to Waikato-Tainui and other
Waikato River iwi (where they so decide) to promote their cultural, spiritual and historic
relationship with the Waikato River.
7. Recognise and protect appropriate sites associated with the Waikato River that are of
significance to the Waikato regional community.
8. Actively promote and foster public knowledge and understanding of the health and
wellbeing of the Waikato River among all sectors of the Waikato regional community.
9. Encourage and foster a ‘whole of river’ approach to the restoration and protection of the
Waikato River, including the development, recognition and promotion of best practice
methods for restoring and protecting the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
10. Establish new, and enhance existing, relationships between Waikato-Tainui, other Waikato
River iwi (where they so decide), and stakeholders with an interest in advancing, restoring
and protecting the health and wellbeing of the Waikato River.
11. Ensure that cumulative adverse effects on the Waikato River of activities are appropriately
managed in statutory planning documents at the time of their review.
12. Ensure appropriate public access to the Waikato River while protecting and enhancing the
health and wellbeing of the Waikato River (http://www.waikatoriver.org.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2011/07/Vision-and-Strategy).
The protection, rehabilitation, and enhancement of Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve and the lower
Orakonui Stream catchment, a tributary of the Waikato River, align with the Vision and Strategy of
the Waikato River.
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1.4

Relevant Legislation

Ngatamariki Hot Springs Scenic Reserve (49 hectares) is conservation land protected under the
Reserves Act (1977). The purpose of this designation is essentially to protect and preserve the
intrinsic natural features present primarily which are the geodiversity of the thermal springs and the
associated geothermal biodiversity. Management must be compatible with the principle or primary
purpose of the reserve. This plan has been prepared with cognisance of this designation and
specifically aims to protect as well as restore geothermal biodiversity.
Geothermal areas are further protected by the regional policy statement, regional plan and district
plan under the Resource Management Act (1991). Pertinent to this legislation is the designation of
the geothermal field as a “Development field” allowing for the sustainable use of geothermal fluid
such as for energy production. Rules within these plans aim to enable use while still preserving the
geodiversity and biodiversity of the surface features.

2. Values of
catchment
2.1

Ngatamariki

Scenic

Reserve

and

surrounding

Cultural Values

(Supplied by Ngati Tahu – Ngati Whaoa Runanga Trust)
Ngati Tahu-Ngati Whaoa are a Waikato River iwi and the river was and still is an integral part of life.
The birthplace of the iwi (ukaipo) is Orakei Korako and historically there were various settlements
(kainga), cultivations, tuahu and other sites used by Ngati Tahu-Ngati Whaoa form Huka falls to
Atiamuri and beyond. The Orakonui Stream area in particular is associated with several key activities
but was also part of the mosaic of sites used by the Tahu-Whaoa people on the Waikato River.
Close to the Orakonui was Parekauau Pa where there was an historic attack by Ngati Maru on the
Ngati Tahu-Ngati Whaoa people. The pa was on both sides of the stream. The mouth of the
Orakonui stream was also used as a kokopu harvesting area along with other tributaries in the area.
Close to the Orakonui/Waikato confluence (on the Waikato River) was a fast flowing rapid with a
large rock (Rihana Rock) which was also used as a river crossing point. The Orakonui stream also
formed an ancestral boundary line between two historic Tahu-Whaoa land blocks – Tutukau and
Tahorakuri.
The Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve and surrounding land occupies areas of high cultural significance to
the Ngati Tahu-Ngati Whaoa people. The iwi occupied a range of sites in this area and utilised them
for a variety of purposes.
Ngatamariki derived its name from the Tahu Chief Mataarae. This land (the general Ngatamariki
area) was either allocated directly to Mataarae and then to his son or allocated directly to
Mataarae’s son. The name of “Mataarae son” could be viewed as Tama (son/boy), Ariki (mana given
to) while Nga represents the division - Nga – Tamariki or viewed as being Tamariki the child given the
mana and that mana came through the Mataarae line.
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The area within the reserve is part of the wider area associated with Parekauwau Pa site which
extended along the river outside the reserve boundaries. The ngawha and cultivation areas
associated with this pa fall within the Reserve boundaries. The Ngawha was quite suitable for
bathing and likely as a source of healing for various reasons.
The cultivation site is the large flat area that is between the Orakonui Stream and the surrounding
banks or cliffs. There is still evidence of the darker soils that would have been brought in to increase
fertility and then worked into the original soil. There are also some large pumice stones that are
scattered around the cultivation area which would have been moved here from elsewhere to use
within the gardening area.
Further upstream (within the Orakonui stream) there were various kainga as well. The area was also
a good source of pikopiko which grew in abundance.

2.2

Landscape History

The landscape of the area has largely been shaped by the massive eruptions of the Taupo caldera,
which laid down pumice, several metres thick, over the entire landscape. The subsequent erosion of
the pumice has carved out deep stream gullies. After the arrival of Maori two great fires
approximately 700 and 400 BP burnt most flat land from Waiouru to Kawerau. Subsequent fires
kept this land devoid of vegetation taller than manuka. When Europeans arrived the vegetation
mostly consisted of fern, tussock and scrub (manuka and monoao) (Rogers 1994). Early European
explorers Bidwill, Dieffenbach and Hochstetter give good descriptions of this vegetation, which
consisted of a mixture of hard tussock (Festuca novae zelandiae), silver tussock (Poa cita) and
monoao (Dracophyllum subulatum) with more shrubby manuka, mingimingi and wetland vegetation
in the gullies and valley floors (Bidwill 1841; Dieffenbach 1843). While not to scale figure 2 shows
how little forest remained — two small forest remnants the only forest in the Orakonui Stream in
1886 (Figure 2). These remnants were dense podocarp forest dominated by tall totara, similar to the
Tutukau Forest south of Orakei-Korako which reputably had some of the densest totara forest in
New Zealand. Only small relicts of these remnants remain, one of which is the Pakuri Scenic
Reserve.
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Figure 2: Part of New Zealand Survey Map (1886) Map of the Country around Tarawera Volcano —
Eruption of 10th June 1886. Marked is the Orakonui Stream. This map shows that the surrounding
landscape was non forest shortly after the Tarawera eruption.

Orakonui Stream

2.3

Geothermal values

In the late 1850’s the geologist Ferdinand Hochstetter visited the nearby Orakei Korako geothermal
area on the banks of the Waikato River. Hochstetter remarked that its “hot springs would prove an
inexhaustible field for years of observation”. Unfortunately many of the springs were inundated by
the flooding of the hydro dam Lake Ohakuri in 1961 (Johnston & Nolden 2011).
The Ngatamariki Geothermal Field is classified as a Development Geothermal System under the
Waikato Regional Plan. The surface features of the field are relatively small, and although it has
unusual traventine sinters none of the springs vigorously deposit sinter.
The surface expression is represented by a few hot springs discharging from two main geothermal
pools along the Orakonui Stream — North Orakonui and South Orakonui, which are located 1.0 and
1.8 km from the confluence with the Waikato River. There are also smaller hot springs present on
the banks of the Waikato River and minor seeps at the centre of the field (Waikato Regional Council
2014). A few hydrothermal eruptions have occurred at the site over the years (Simpson et al. 2014).
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The most recent hydrothermal eruption took place at South Orakonui in 2005. Prior to the eruption
there were significant changes in the surface thermal features with the appearance and demise of
some springs that discharge mixed chloride-bicarbonate waters with temperatures up to 88°C (. The
chemical composition of the field is slightly alkaline. South Orakonui has a pH 7.17, and is mostly
sodium (661 ppm), chloride (427 ppm), bicarbonate (303 ppm) and silicon (155 ppm), with smaller
amounts of other chemicals the most significant of which are sulphate and potassium. The 2005
eruption occurred at the southern edge of the largest pool and ejected material mostly towards the
east, creating a debris blanket covering ~70 x 60 m and 0.3 to 4 m thick (Simpson et al. 2014;
http://www.1000springs.org.nz/samplesite/580 ).
Table 2: Area (ha) of each habitat type within Ngatamariki Geothermal Field. Taken from table of all
geothermal sites in the Waikato Region (Waikato Regional Council 2014).
Geothermal
Water
Waikato River 0.2
Springs
Orakonui
0.1
Total
0.3

Terrestrial
Vegetation

Total

-

NonEmergent
vegetated raw wetland
soilfield
<0.1
0.4

0.5
0.5

0.3
0.3

0.9
1.5

<0.1
0.4

0.6

The Ngatamariki Geothermal Field is classified as a ‘Development Geothermal System’ by Waikato
Regional Council. An 82MW geothermal power plant was commissioned at Ngatamariki in 2013.
Most of the geothermal fluid used for production is reinjected back into the field, and regular
monitoring of the vegetation at this site is undertaken as part of resource consent requirements
(Waikato Regional Council 2014).

2.4 Ecological Values of Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve
The vegetation of Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve is dominated by exotic plants with the majority of the
reserve in mature exotic plantation forest, mostly radiata pine (Pinus radiata) and some areas of
Tasmanian blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon) and gum (Eucalytus sp.) (Figure 3 and Table 1). This
forest is planned to be logged in the near future. In the sub-canopy, wheki (Dicksonia squarrosa) is
common especially adjoining the Orakonui Stream and shady areas and small gullies. Himalayan
honeysuckle and blackberry are also very common and dominate large areas. Other native species
are of lesser abundance that includes karamu (Coprosma robusta), soft mingimingi (Leucopogon
fasiculatus), tutu (Coriaria arborea) and wheki-ponga (Dicksonia fibrosa) is also present in lower lying
areas.
In unplanted areas along the Orakonui Stream and in recent windfall areas blackberry vine-land and
wheki tree fernland predominantly occur. In these areas wheki appears to be rapidly regenerating
through blackberry and will likely displace it. Himalayan honeysuckle is also present throughout and
on recent slip areas is locally abundant. Along the margin of the Orakonui Stream koromiko,
harakeke (Phormium tenax), karamu, pohuehue (Muehlenbeckia australis), kiokio (Blechnum novaezeelandiae) and pukio (Carex secta) also occur though all are of lesser abundance. Locally also
present are sapling to pole sized trees of Tasmanian blackwood in this community. Other weeds of
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lesser importance include Chinese privet and grey willow which are both restricted to the margin of
the Orakonui Stream.
Table 1: Vegetation communities of Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve
Vegetation community

Hectares

Radiata pine forest

32.1536

Tasmanian, gum blackwood forest

6.2612

Wheki tree fernland

4.2985

Blackberry vineland

3.9073

Exotic pasture

1.0606

Geothermal scrub

0.9321

Total

48.6133

Around the Orakonui south geothermal springs geothermally influenced vegetation occurs. This area
was severely impacted by a large hydrothermal eruption that occurred on the 19th April 2005 which
deposited a large amount of fine grained lapilli. Despite this eruption, areas of native dominant
vegetation remain around the springs including manuka, wheki, soft mingimingi prickly mingimingi,
five-finger and kamahi. Weeds are however numerous including planted and wilding radiata pine.
Succession on the 2005 hydrothermal eruption surface has been relatively slow and much of this
area is still clearly visible as a white surface, though is now being rapidly colonised by purple pampas
(Cortaderia jubata) and radiata pine. A few native species are also colonising this area including
bracken, manuka and common rush though these species are comparatively rare.
Adjoining pasture on the western side of the reserve approximately 3 hectares of mixed gum and
Tasmanian blackwood forest was logged in 2010 (Google Earth Historical Imagery). Much of this area
has now regenerated into a mosaic on Montpellier broom, seedling and coppicing gum, bracken and
Tasmanian blackwood.
Given the location and limited habitat of indigenous forest native fauna present has been greatly
diminished. Several native forest birds known to widely occur within exotic plantation forest were
observed at Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve including; whitehead, fantail, bellbird, tui, grey warbler and
a single (probably male) North Island robin. The Orakonui Stream is also habitat for koaro and long
finned eels. With recent land use change there has likely been a major loss of native birds locally.
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Figure 3: Current vegetation communities within the Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve
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3. Threats
The small size and narrow shape of the Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve limits the ability to buffer the
impact of threats from surrounding land. Any work to address the threats within the reserve should
include consideration of the wider plan scope and co-operation with surrounding landowners.
Weeds are the priority threat to the ecological values within Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve geothermal
area and also for regeneration of native forest, especially following plantation harvesting. While
animal pests are present including possums and feral pigs, significant herbivores which would
detrimentally effect forest regeneration such as deer and goats are absent. Consequently it is
expected that few impediments to native forest regeneration will be present from animal pests.
Possums are probably present at low abundance and control is currently not required to facilitate
regeneration. This however may change in future especially as native shrubs and trees become
more abundant. However due to the size and shape of the reserve effective possum control will
require annual to six monthly control and possibly include neighbouring landowners.
Land use impacts are also present within the wider scope area, which are likely affecting the water
quality of the Orakonui Stream probably, through increases in nutrients, sediment and potentially
pathogens. The recent change in land-use from plantation forestry to pastoral agriculture both in
the western and eastern sides of the Orakonui Stream has likely negatively impacted on water
quality of the Orakonui Stream, though some of this may be temporary in nature while land was unvegetated. In the medium to long term this land-use change has the potential to significantly
increase nitrates especially.
There has been a different approach between the two different landowners with recent land use
change to pasture. Wairakei Estate land was visited when surveying Ngatamariki Scenic is
predominantly flat with steep terrace risers and lower terraces or steep land running up from the
Orakonui Stream. Wairakei Estate has deliberately set aside wide riparian protection areas along the
entire length of the Orakonui Stream, some of which have been recently planted in radiata pine.
Areas close to the stream have been left unplanted, most of which were aerial sprayed during land
preparation for planting. These areas are now largely in a mosaic of introduced scrub species such
as Himalayan honeysuckle and Montpellier broom. Consequently this buffer is likely to be
preventing most sediment, pathogens and nutrients (excluding nitrates) from pasture entering the
stream.
In contrast land use change on the western and steeper side of the Orakonui Stream does not
appear (at least from recent aerial images) to have set aside riparian strips or undertaken any
erosion control planting following conversion. As this land is moderately steep it is likely that
sediment, and nutrients associated with sediment loss such as phosphorus and potentially
microorganisms from dung will be entering the stream from this property. This land however was
not visited and so much of this is speculation. Consequently it is recommended that the owner of
this property is visited to discuss water quality protection measures, such as riparian fencing and
erosion control planting.
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3.1

Weeds

Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve is dominated by plantation forest and has a high abundance of scrub
weeds such as blackberry. Despite the high abundance of these species overall diversity of invasive
environmental weeds is comparatively low. Most weed species present are widespread and are
almost ubiquitously found in plantation forests in the Central North Island. Some highly invasive
species such as Chinese privet, grey willow and purple pampas are locally present but still have very
restricted distributions — purple pampas has only recently invaded establishing on bare ground
created during the 2006 hydrothermal eruption of the Ngatamariki hot spring. Of importance is that
many widespread garden escapees found in the general Central North Island area, such as
Cotoneaster spp., wild cherries, Japanese honeysuckle and ivy are absent — though some of these
species occur nearby.
Weed control priorities have been sub-sectioned by ecological value and threat posed by the weeds
present to these values (see Table 3).
Table 3: Individual weed threat, control feasibility, recommended control objective and priority for
control
Weed species

Threat to Habitat
Feasibility
of control
Geothermal Forest
/ riparian
succession
Purple pampas Very high
High
Very high
(Cortaderia
jubata)
Chinese privet Moderate
High
High
(Ligustrum
sinense)
Grey
willow Moderate
Low
High
(Salix cinerea)
Radiata
pine High
Very High Moderate
(Pinus radiata)
Tasmanian
Low–
Moderate Moderate
blackwood
Moderate
(Acacia
melanoxylon)
Blackberry
High
Nil
Low
(Rubus
fruticosus agg.)
Gorse
(Ulex Moderate
Nil
Low
europeaus)
Spanish heath Moderate
(Erica
lusitanica)
Broom (Cytisus Low
scoparius)

Nil

Low

Nil

Low

Montpellier

Nil

Low

Low

Recommended
objective
Eradication

control Priority
for
control
1

Zero density

2

Zero density

3

Progressive control

4

Site-specific control only in
geothermal,
restoration
planting and wheki dominant
riparian areas
Site-specific control only in
geothermal and restoration
planting areas
Site-specific control only in
geothermal and restoration
planting areas
Site-specific control only in
geothermal and restoration
planting areas
Site-specific control only in
geothermal and restoration
planting areas
Site-specific control only in

5

6

6

6

7

7
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broom (Teline
monspessulana)
Himalayan
Moderate
honeysuckle
(Leycesteria
formosa)

Nil

Low

geothermal and restoration
planting areas
Site-specific control only in 7
geothermal and restoration
planting areas

The highest priority area for weed control is within the around the Orakonui south geothermal area
(Figure 4 see geothermal focus area). Following logging of the plantation forest, weed control
primarily focusing on wilding radiata pine has been recommended within the forest succession
areas. Timing and costs for this work is presented in table 4.
3.1.1 Predicted Post-harvest Vegetation Succession
Logging of the exotic forest will target extraction of merchantable radiata pine logs potentially
leaving some un-merchantable trees and weed species standing. Given the poor form and small
diameter of most of the Tasmanian blackwood it is likely that some trees will be left in-situ unless
this is harvested for pulp or firewood. Standing remaining trees however will be much more
vulnerable to wind throw and increasing land slipping and soil erosion. Consequently to avoid this
most forest trees should be felled even if to waste.
Logging will result in severe damage to the understory vegetation and locally soil damage where
trees are hauled over and at skid sites. In these areas regeneration will be more constrained
especially if there is loss of topsoil. Canopy removal will leave a high light environment promoting
rapid germination of the seed bank. Mobile wind-blown seeds especially grasses and other pasture
species will also rapidly colonise areas. Many plants currently present in the understory are capable
of rapid epicormic recovery and it is expected that there will be significant recovery of wheki,
Himalayan honey suckle, tutu and karamu. Consequently these species will likely to dominate post
logging succession, especially in shady and moist areas near the Orakonui Stream.
Regeneration will also likely be fastest in these areas compared to exposed ridges more susceptible
to drought. In exposed ridges and areas more prone to drought, radiata pine, Tasmanian blackwood
and a range of scrub weeds including Montpellier broom (Teline monspessulana), broom (Cytisus
scoparius), gorse (Ulex europeaus) and Spanish heath (Erica lusitanica) will likely proliferate. Some
native species will also regenerate in these areas though will probably be relatively less abundant.
Considering the regeneration patterns within an adjoining recently logged area, tutu, karamu,
koromiko and soft mingimingi will likely regenerate in these areas.
A major constraint of native forest regeneration here is that, excluding wheki, native species
abundance and diversity is relatively low, especially considering similar aged plantation forests
which adjoin native forest nearby. This is likely a consequence of the loss of forest here probably
several centuries ago and that the nearest large native forest remnant is at least 5km away making
bird dispersal of tall forest trees highly unlikely. Of interest is that the only tall native tree seen in
the reserve was kamahi which has highly mobile wind-blown seeds. Consequently restoration
planting, especially of tall forest trees such as podocarps will be required to increase the rate of
regeneration of these species.
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While pampas, Chinese privet and grey willow could become more abundant, because these are
present in relatively low abundance these species could easily be controlled and therefore be of
minimal importance in the post logging succession process.
Post logging weed management targeting seedling and remaining tree wilding pines, pampas,
Chinese privet and grey willow is likely to lead most of the steep and eastern facing parts of the
reserve towards dense wheki tree fernland. Given the current vegetation composition and the
natural constraints of the site this is probably the best possible outcome. Wheki can form a dense
and shady canopy capable of suppressing many weeds though still well suited for regeneration of
native tree species such as mahoe, kamahi and five-finger, the latter two often regenerating
epiphytically on trunks. Given that the long term potential the most of the reserve is tall native
forest (excluding geothermal areas) with time this outcome will likely develop if tall exotic trees such
as wilding pines. Consequently there is very little reason to control scrub weeds such as Montpellier
broom, gorse and broom.
It is expected that Tasmanian blackwood will rapidly regenerate following logging because its seeds
are long lived and promoted by disturbance, cut also trees often coppice. While controlling this
species around geothermal areas and in areas where wheki is rapidly regenerating such as along the
Orakonui Stream margin is warranted, controlling it everywhere in the reserve especially on steep
ridge crests is less likely to provide significant gains for rehabilitation and native species
regeneration. Further controlling Tasmania blackwood to zero density will likely be expensive and
given that it allows many natives to regenerate beneath it, such as fivefinger, kohuhu and mahoe
control in the long term may provide limited benefit.
Recently forestry logging and replanting on the eastern margin of the Orakonui Stream on Wairakei
estate occurred over the last 3 years. Observations from aerial imagery and ecological monitoring
(Wildlands 2015 ) strongly suggests that aerial spraying for land preparation occurred post logging
and this significantly affected the Orakonui north geothermal area. Inspection of aerial imagery
strongly suggests that spray was applied or drift over the stream and also damaged vegetation
within the boundary of the Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve. Vegetation damage from aerial spraying
was discussed in detail within Wildlands 2015 highlighting the damage to geothermal vegetation
including the likely complete loss of Cyclosorus interruptus, an risk declining threatened plant (de
Lange et.al 2013) and arrow grass (Triglochin striatum) which is a characteristic geothermal wetland
plant. While this area was not surveyed as part of this report casual observation suggests that at
least the geothermal kanuka has recovered. Of interest also is that this spraying appears to have
killed a very high percentage of wheki and also encouraged rapid regeneration of scrub weeds.
Given this outcome aerial boom spraying pf weeds following logging within Ngatamariki Scenic
Reserve is highly likely to detrimental for native forest regeneration.

3.2

Water quality

A decline in water quality, caused largely from soil erosion and subsequent sediment input from
pastoral land is likely to be greater on steeper land. This is especially so where soil conservation
management actions, such as retirement of permanent or ephemeral streams are inadequate.
Effective riparian protection appears to be present throughout most of the plan scope area including
recently converted plantation land on Wairakei Estate. The highest priority area to focus for further
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investigation is the middle property on the western side of the Orakonui Stream (Lot 2 DPS72063).
This property was converted to pasture between 2006 and 2008 (Figure 1) and while it was not
visited in this study, recent aerial imagery shows areas of bare soil and limited riparian protection.

4. Previous Management
(Supplied by Ian McNickle, Biodiversity Ranger, Department of Conservation)
The Department of Conservation’s work at Ngatamariki has been very limited. Most of the work at
this site has been around reactionary fencing issues, management of production forest, and working
with MRP in the development of the Ngatamariki Power Station.
Production pines were planted before the DOC era. In the early days of DOC these trees were
pruned. There have been several assessments of the viable production harvest trees.
There has been ongoing reactionary fencing maintenance due to windfall damage on the western
boundary. The eucalypts planted along this fence line were eventually removed and sold, with the
aim of reducing this problem.
DOC was involved in the consents process when the Ngatamariki Power Station was planned and
developed. This included representing the department at the Environment Court. This was followed
up with mitigation funding and monitoring of the MRP consent.
Ngatamariki was chosen as a site to trial planting geothermal kanuka (Kunzea tenuicaulis). This was
a joint trial between DOC and the Taupo Native Plant Nursery. This trial was ultimately unsuccessful
probably due to the fact that there were no mycorrhizal fungi present in the soil, which geothermal
kanuka is very dependent on.

5. Key rehabilitation opportunities
The priority management actions are:




Rehabilitation of indigenous vegetation around the Orakonui south geothermal focus area
through targeted weed control and restoration planting within a buffer around this
Wilding tree weed control in the wider reserve
Catchment management activities focusing on reducing or eliminating soil erosion
particularly on steep recently converted pastoral land and along permanent and ephemeral
water courses.

5.1 Management approaches
The geothermal habitat of Ngatamariki Hot Springs Scenic Reserve has the highest natural value. For
this reason management within the Reserve has been prioritised into two focus units for
management; a geothermal area and a forest/ wilding tree weed area. The geothermal focus area is
5.8 hectares. This area separates the two forest/ wilding tree control areas — the northern area is
29 hectares and the southern area is 12.5 hectares. A greater level of management input has been
planned for the geothermal area, involving weed control of a wider number of species and
restoration planting.
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5.1.1. Priority 1: Orakonui south geothermal focus area
The highest priority for management is to undertake weed control within the Orakonui south
geothermal area (Figure 4). Initially management should focus on controlling pampas using the
grass specific herbicide haloxyfop. The Department of Conservation are legally required to
undertake this as pampas is a control weed within the Waikato Regions pest management strategy.
Scrub weeds such as blackberry, Montpellier broom, gorse, Himalayan honeysuckle and Spanish
heath should be controlled focusing in the geothermally heated land immediately around the
geothermal features. Control should be undertaken using ground methods which have a low impact
on surrounding native vegetation, such as basal spraying with X-tree basalTM and cutting and stump
application.
Once pampas and scrub weeds have been effectively controlled all seedling, sapling and mature
wilding radiata pines should also be controlled by either drilling and poisoning, localised felling of
small trees (<5m tall) and basal spraying of saplings and seedlings. Treating pines last is a specific
recommendation in order to ensure that pampas and scrub weeds are not covered by felled pines
which could be missed. This weed management should occur prior to harvesting plantation trees in
order to remove the threat of pampas spreading into logged areas as well by controlling pines,
better define areas where logging should not occur around the geothermal features.
5.1.2. Priority 2: Wilding tree weed focus areas
Logging of the plantation forest (planned in 2017/2018 by the Department of Conservation) will
remove and damage much of the existing vegetation creating a large opportunity for weed
establishment. Once logged this area will be targeted for wilding tree weeds such as radiata pine,
and Tasmanian blackwood and other scrub weeds, which are already common and will recover
quickly as seed banks of these species germinate. Other weeds which are less common, such as
privet and pampas could easily also increase in abundance. Much of this weed regeneration
process will be largely unavoidable given the scale of the weed seed banks present, though targeted
control of specific species including wilding radiata pine seedlings and low abundance weeds is
proposed (Table 3) in order to enable vegetation succession to favour an increase of native species
over time. For one to two decades after logging the vegetation in some areas will contain a high
proportion of scrub weeds such as Montpellier broom, blackberry, broom, gorse, Himalayan
honeysuckle and Spanish heath. This is assumed that this will provide a nurse crop for native tree
seedlings and eventually these weeds will be overtopped by wheki and native tree seedlings.
Control of wilding pine and localised control of and Tasmanian blackwood trees, saplings and
seedlings should be undertaken to prevent these becoming the dominant canopy trees. Native tree
species should become more dominant once these are suppressed. Remaining standing trees post
harvesting should be felled to waste especially where wind-throw is expected. Locally such as in
small gullies, amongst wheki, Tasmanian blackwood may be able to be left to allow native trees to
naturally regenerate. This decision will only be able to be made once the harvesting has been
completed. Control has been timed for year two post harvesting in order to achieve a high level
control of the initial flush of seedlings and prior the vegetation becoming very dense and
impenetrable. This timing should mean that seedlings are more noticeable as well. Methods used
will depend on location and accessibility and also should be cognisant of potential damage to
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surrounding native regeneration. Poisoning trees standing, using the minimum hole method with
Metsulfuron-methyl, is preferable where wind throw is not expected. This would be carried out
after other weed control so that dead standing trees do not pose a risk to weed contractors. Hand
pulling seedlings should be undertaken where there is a high density of native seedlings present.
Elsewhere either or a combination of basal spraying with Xtree basalTM and foliar spraying with
Metsulfuron-methyl could be used in areas where regeneration is dominated by scrub weeds such as
Montpellier broom, blackberry and broom.
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Figure 4: Weed control focus areas
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5.2

Vegetation Rehabilitation

(Partially provided by Wairakei Estate)
On Wairakei Estate native vegetation rehabilitation has been fraught with difficulties with high plant
losses. The cause of this has largely been environmental due to drought as occurred over the
summers between 2013 and 2015 and frost events especially during the growing season.
There has been valuable experience learnt as a result of the Wairakei Estate Beautification
programme over the last 12 years. These learnings include the following key areas:







Access - The area is often challenging for vehicle access and this limits machinery and
equipment often required for pre-plant site preparation and subsequent plantings
Pest plant control – As noted within this plan the Orakonui Catchment is well infested with
invasive weed species.
Pest animal control – There is a large population of possums which have regularly eaten the
leader shoots from newly planted trees.
Climate variability – In the last 10 years we have had frequent frosts (including late spring
frosts) which have killed (or severely damaged) hundreds of newly planted trees. This has
had significant impacts on the success rate for the beautification programme. Mitigation
strategies such as water crystals are being trialled to assist the plant in drought conditions
occurring in summer.
Plant suitability – The Beautification team has experimented with more than 30 different
native species over the last 12 years. As a result of this trial and error the species have been
narrowed down to around 6 resilient species.

These challenges have meant that Wairakei Estate has experienced a loss of up to 30-40% of
plantings in any one season. Similar environmental issues could occur at the restoration sites
identified within Ngatamariki Reserve as well, though as much of the area proposed is within the
Orakonui Stream margin, some natural shelter is provided by the landscape. The best way to lessen
environmental stress is to do everything possible to ensure rapid plant growth in the first two years,
as established plants are more able to withstand drought and frost.
To achieve this, of most importance is to ensure that the planting sites are well prepared and weeds
are controlled for at least two years. The use of wool weed matting and fertilising plants at planting
and again 1 year later is also recommended in order to ensure minimal weed competition around
the drip zone and to encourage rapid growth in the first two years. While this increases the initial
cost of a plant in the gound to approximately $7–9, this approach has the advantage of reducing
releasing costs — a task which often causes non-target damage to planted trees. Planting well
hardened-off plants grown in outdoor conditions over winter in October to avoid the chance of frost
damaged is also recommended. Planting canopy species should be undertaken once shelter from
the initial revegetation plantings and or recovery of natural vegetation has occurred. Revegetation
planting has been timed for year 2 with canopy tree planting in year 4.
5.5.1 Priority vegetation rehabilitation areas
Vegetation rehabilitation has been identified for three accessible areas, north and south of the
Orakonui south geothermal area and adjoining the entrance to the reserve on Tutukau Road. The
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areas adjoining the Orakonui south geothermal area are of higher priority. These two areas
(Orakonui South A & Orakonui South B) occupy approximately 2.7 hectares (Figure 5 and Tables 4 &
5). Both of these areas are currently in plantation radiata pine, though much of the southern area
includes an area of wind-blown trees where blackberry now dominates. The restoration objective
here is to provide an indigenous vegetation buffer around the geothermal springs and long term also
provide seed sources for vegetation succession of the rest of the reserve, especially by tall forest
trees. A buffer area has been deliberately left between the thermal springs and the planting areas in
order to allow natural succession to proceed without human interference. This vegetation
rehabilitation will complement and enhance the weed control undertaken within the key Orakonui
south geothermal focus area.
At the reserve entrance on Tutukau Road approximately 1.6 hectares has been identified for
rehabilitation (Figure 6). The rehabilitation objective of this area is to develop a stand of podocarp
forest which will eventually provide seed sources for colonisation of the rest of the reserve as well as
to improve the amenity value of the publicly visible edge of the reserve.
Site preparation and weed control to remove wood slash and scrub weeds will be of vital importance
to improve accessibility and ensure weed free planting sites. At the entrance and the Orakonui
South B planting sites dense blackberry and some scrub weeds dominates most of the area beneath
scattered pines. It is recommended at these two sites immediately after logging that all remaining
wood slash and areas of blackberry be stock-piled with a digger. Access tracks for weed control and
planting should also be developed to enable 4WD access. Digger work should be undertaken to
avoid damaging desirable plants such as wheki and in fine weather to minimise soil compaction and
damage to the topsoil. Scrub weeds such as small grey willows and privet could also be removed as
well using the digger. These planting areas should then be left for most of a growing season to allow
any surviving blackberry and other weeds to regrow, which then can be sprayed with glyphosate and
metsulfuron-methyl to provide a bare planting site. Depending on the timing of weed control, preplanting weed control especially of grasses may be required. This process will ensure that planting
sites are relatively weed-free. Caution periods for planting should be observed if residual herbicides
such as Metsulfuron-methyl are used.
A different rehabilitation method is proposed for the Orakonui south A site. This site is currently in
dense radiata pine forest with an understory of wheki, blackberry and Himalayan honey suckle.
After logging it is recommended that targeted weed control of scrub weed and pine seedlings be
undertaken for 18months to 2 years prior to planting. This length of time should allow wheki and
native shrubs to also recover. Only after this period has passed will a full understanding of how
many plants will be actually required. It is however anticipated that native regrowth will be
reasonable so only a low planting density will be required (5 x 5m). Native vegetation recovery will
also shelter planted trees, especially podocarp trees which should be specifically planted near these
such as beneath the shade of wheki fronds. On the steep slope and cliff edge above the main
Ngatamariki thermal pool, it is proposed to densely plant koromiko and mountain toetoe. As this is
actively eroding plants may struggle to establish, however this should help to reduce erosion.
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Figure 5: Proposed restoration planting around Ngatamariki Hot Springs geothermal area.
Geothermal vegetation boundaries are from Wildlands 2016
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Table 4: Orakonui South A planting site suggested planting list
Revegetation Species
Common name

Species name

Planting location

Colensoi's kohuhu

Pittosporum colensoi

Throughout

200

kohuhu

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Throughout

200

Kanuka

Kunzea robustum

Throughout

100

Koromiko

Hebe stricta

On cliff above thermal pool

400

Toetoe

Austroderia fulvida

On cliff above pool

400

Sub-total

Number

1300

Replacements (20%)

260
Canopy species

Totara

Podocarpus totara

Throughout

300

Matai

Prumnopitys taxifolia

Throughout

150

Rewarewa

Knightia excelsa

Terrace riser

100

Tanekaha

Phyllocladus asplenifolius

Terrace and steep slopes

100

Sub-total
Total number of plants

650
2210
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Table 5: Orakonui South B planting site
Revegetation Species
Common name

Species name

Planting location

karamu

Coprosma robusta

Throughout

600

Colensoi's kohuhu

Pittosporum colensoi

Throughout

600

kohuhu

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Throughout

600

Kanuka

Kunzea robustum

Throughout

500

Lemonwood

Pittosporum eugenioides

Throughout

500

Cabbage tree

Cordyline australis

Throughout

300

Putaputaweta

Carpodetus serratus

Stream riser

100

Lancewood

Pseudopanax crassifolius

Stream riser

100

Flax

Phormium tenax

Stream margin

300

Sub-total

Number

3600

Replacements (20%)

720
Canopy species

Totara

Podocarpus totara

Terrace

160

Matai

Prumnopitys taxifolia

Terrace

160

Kahikatea

Dacrycarpus dacrydoides

Terrace

110

Rimu

Dacrydium cupressinum

Terrace

110

Sub-total
Total number of plants

540
4860
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Figure 6: Proposed restoration planting at the Tutukau Road entrance
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Table 6: Tutukau Road entrance planting site
Revegetation Species
Common name

Species name

Planting location

karamu

Coprosma robusta

Throughout

500

Colensoi's kohuhu

Pittosporum colensoi

Throughout

550

kohuhu

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Throughout

550

Kanuka

Kunzea robustum

Throughout

400

Lemonwood

Pittopsorum eugenioides

Throughout

400

Cabbage tree

Cordyline australis

Throughout

300

Kowhai

Sophora tetrapetala

Stream riser

100

Putaputaweta

Carpodetus serratus

Stream riser

100

Lancewood

Pseudopanax crassifolius

Stream riser

100

Manuka

Leptospermum scoparium

Stream margin

150

Flax

Phormium tenax

Stream margin

300

Sub-total

Number

3450

Replacements (20%)

690
Canopy species

Totara

Podocarpus totara

Terrace

480

Matai

Prumnopitys taxifolia

Terrace and stream riser

240

Kahikatea

Dacrycarpus dacrydoides

Terrace and stream riser

240

Tanekaha

Phyllocladus asplenifolius

Terrace

240

Sub-total

1200

Total number of plants

5340
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5.3 Synergies and opportunities to work with Wairakei Estate
(Provided by Wairakei Estate)
Wairakei Estate is a major landowner in the Lower Orakonui Stream with a large boundary with the
Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve. There are opportunities for synergies between the work in the reserve
and that occurring on the surrounding land. As identified previously in earlier sections, Wairakei
Estate has large riparian buffers associated with the Reserve. These areas currently form part of
Wairakei Estate’s work programs and are undertaken by their Beautification team. To work
collaboratively across these boundaries, Wairakei Estate’s aims for the Orakonui area have been
included in this plan. Opportunities for collaboration will be discussed prior to any work
commencing at the site.
The Wairakei Estate Beautification team work programme aims to:






Minimise the risk of soil erosion and flooding
Minimise the amount of sediment getting into waterways
Enhance water quality
Enhance stream stability
Enhance the Orakonui Stream environment, creating a quality habitat for a wider variety of
plants and animals (improved biodiversity and biosecurity).

These aims for the Orakonui Catchment will be worked towards in keeping with Wairakei Estate’s
vision of leading sustainable land use as we seek to enhance and improve on the key issues we are
facing around water quality, biosecurity and biodiversity throughout the area.
The long-term strategy for Wairakei Estate will be implemented to create, monitor and maintain a
planting regime that aims to establish:




Seed bank plantings at a rate of 1 per kilometre
Access areas where appropriate
Native tree plantations.

The specific plantings will each have their own working plan which outlines the finer details of a
planting project and the goals for each specific site. It is reasonable to have the rehabilitation goals
of the Ngatamariki/Orakonui Rehabilitation plan aligned with the potential sites for the specific
planting areas. This is important for Wairakei Estate as a means to incorporate the Orakonui
catchment and its proposed plantings into farm planning and plantings, to create a truly beautiful
and effective connection between the two.
In total, the Beautification team manage around 70 Hectare of land designated for riparian
management in the Orakonui Catchment. Wairakei Estate is always looking for opportunities to
achieve its long-term strategy, however due to the scale of this project and the resources required it
needs to focus efforts into key areas and commitments.
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The Beautification team is happy to explore opportunities to work collaboratively on the
Ngatamariki Hot Springs Geothermal area to enhance this site in keeping with the
Ngatamariki/Orakonui Rehabilitation plan.
Wairakei Estate routinely plant up to 15-20,000 plants each year and have an on-site nursery and
hardening off areas which could contribute both plants and space for the Ngatamariki/Orakonui
Rehabilitation plan when available.

5.3

Soil conservation initiatives by other landowners

There is a mixed effort to achieve soil conservation from other adjacent landowners. As discussed in
Section 3.2 water quality deterioration from soil erosion is potentially greater from steeper land. On
farm assessment to determine whether soil erosion is occurring and specifically where it is occurring
should be undertaken. The priority sub-catchment is the middle property on the western side of the
Orakonui Stream (Lot 2 DPS72063). Potential remedial works could include fencing riparian areas
and soil conservation plantings. Until a site evaluation has been carried out the effect of this on the
water quality of the Orakonui Stream cannot be determined.

6. Cost estimates
6.1

Weed control costs

Weed control costs are presented in tables 7 – 10. Costs have been calculated in two ways; cost per
person day and cost per hectare. Costs for controlling seedling pines are based on a moderately
high density requiring approximately $980 / hectare. This figure is somewhat speculative and will be
dependent on seedling density in year 2. Seedling regeneration will be dependent on post logging
environmental conditions such as periods of drought and frost, as well as competition from other
plants.
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Table 7: Ngatamariki Geothermal Focus Area (5.8 Ha) weed control tasks, timing and associated costs

Task

Rate ($ PreGST exc.) logging

Year 1 post
logging
Year 2

Year 4

Year 5

Foliar spray pampas (with haloxyfop) and scrub weeds using ground
control methods around immediate thermal springs

$350 /
person
day

$2,100

$700

$700

$700

Poison and or fell approximately 80 standing mature pines and
fell/poison 150+ sapling pines within 40m of geothermal features

$350
/day/
person

$3,500

Control seedling wilding pines, Tasmanian black wood, privet,
pampas, scrub weeds etc. using ground methods throughout 5.8 Ha
focus area

$980/ Ha

$700

$700

$6,000

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Sub-total

Year 6

$5,700
$ 5,600

$700

$5,700

Table 8: Northern forest succession focus area (29 Ha) weed control tasks, timing and associated costs

Task

Rate ($
GST
Preexc.)
logging

Control wilding pines, Tasmanian black wood, privet, grey willow
using ground methods throughout northern focus area.

$980/
Ha

Control wilding pines using aerial basal spraying

$300/Ha

Year 1 post
logging
Year 2

$28,420
$8,700
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Sub-total

$28,420

$8,700

Table 9: Southern forest succession focus area (12.5 Ha) weed control tasks, timing and associated costs

Task

Rate ($
GST
Preexc.)
logging

Control wilding pines, Tasmanian black wood, privet, grey willow
using ground methods throughout southern focus area

$980/
Ha

Control wilding pines using aerial basal spraying

$300/Ha

Year 1 post
logging
Year 2

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

$12,250
$3,750

Sub-total

$12,250

$3,750

Table 10: Summary of weed control costs for the three weed control areas ($ GST exc.)

Task

Pre-logging

Year 1
logging

Ngatamariki Geothermal Focus Area (5.8 Ha)

$ 5,600

$700

post
Year 2

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

$5,700

$700

$700

$6,000

Northern forest succession focus area (29 Ha)

$28,420

$8,700

Southern forest succession focus area (12.5 Ha)

$12,250

$3,750

Total

$5,600

$700

$46,370

$700

$700

$18,450
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5.2

Restoration Planting costs

Table 11: Orakonui South restoration area costs ($ GST inc.)
Post logging

Year 1

Pile logging
slash &
blackberry

Spray scrub
weed
regrowth
($1700/Ha)

Pre-plant
spraying
($1200/Ha)

Initial
revegetation
planting
($7/plant)

Orakonui
South A

Nil

$2,900

$1,600

$15,470

$1,600

$1,820

$1,600

Orakonui
South B

$2,500

$2,400

$1,700

$34,020

$1,700

$5,040

Sub-total

$2,500

$5,300

$3,100

$49,490

$3,100

$6,860

Site

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Scrub weed Replacement
control
planting
($1200/Ha) ($7/plant)

Scrub weed
control
($1200/Ha)

Year 5

Canopy tree
planting
($9/plant)

Scrub weed
control
($1200/Ha)

Five year
total

$5,850

$1,600

$32,440

$1,700

$3,780

$1,700

$54,540

$3,100

$9,630

$3,100

$87,980

Table 12: Tutukau Road entrance restoration costs ($ GST inc.)

Site
Tutukau Rd.
entrance

Post logging

Year 1

Year 2

Pile logging
slash &
blackberry

Spray scrub
weed
regrowth
($1700/Ha)

Pre-plant
spraying
($1200/Ha)

Initial
revegetation
planting
($7/plant)

$2,500

$2,550

$1,800

$24,150

Year 3

Year 4

Scrub weed Replacement
control
planting
($1200/Ha) ($7/plant)

$1,800

$4,830

Scrub weed
control
($1200/Ha)

$1,800

Year 5

Canopy tree
planting
($9/plant)

$10,800

Scrub weed
control
($1200/Ha)

Five year
total

$1,800

$52,030
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Table 13: Summary of costs

Yearly total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

$12,850

$78,740

$16,790

$9,960

$5,100

$140,010
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7. Opportunities for recreation enhancement
The Ngatamariki Hot spring is a significant natural geothermal feature. Current public access is very
limited requiring access through private land or along the reserve boundary. Providing public access
through the reserve from the Tutukau Road entrance through the reserve to the hot spring would
require building a track at least 2365m long. Some wooden structure such as steps, handrails and
board walks will also likely required, especially around the thermal area.
The cheapest place to construct a track would be immediately adjacent to farmland as most of this
land is flat land situated on a high terrace. Standard construction cost for new front country DOC
tracks are approximately $110/m, including culverts for water management and a capping of metal.
This track standard is designed to enable heavy recreation use potentially by both walkers and
mountain bikers. Reductions in cost could potentially be made if private land access was provided
for construction, as well as making compromises in track design such as capping the track with
compacted pumice, which is readily available locally. While an approximate assessment of cost this
suggests that construction of a track could be in the range of $130,075 to $260,150.
If this proposal was pursued identifying an alignment would be best undertaken following harvesting
of the plantation forest. An ecological assessment and environmental impact assessment would also
be required by the Department of Conservation especially to minimise impacts on geothermal
values.
There is also an opportunity to link any recreational enhancement in Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve
with the adjacent Tutukau Road Reserve. This reserve currently has a road entry, space for parking
and a boat ramp and jetty. There may be opportunities for linking access and recreational synergies
between the two reserves.
Any recreational enhancement at either reserve would also benefit from projects associated with
sharing information and history of the site. This may include signage or other forms of
interpretation.

8. Opportunities for Funding
Consent Mitigation
During the development of the Ngatamariki Geothermal Power station and associated resource
consents, funding ($75,000) was agreed as mitigation for the development. This money is to be paid
into a geothermal trust which is currently being created. The funding is earmarked for geothermal
mitigation generally not just the Ngatamariki site. This may be an option as a future funding
opportunity
Waikato River Authority
http://www.waikatoriver.org.nz
Ngati Tahu – Ngati Whaoa Runanga Trust have already gained funding from the Waikato River
Authority. This fund is a priority for all management identified.
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Waikato Catchment Ecological Enhancement Trust
http://www.wceet.org.nz/funding/
The Waikato Catchment Ecological Enhancement Trust assists organisations, agencies and
individuals with projects which foster and enhance the sustainable management of ecological
resources in the Lake Taupo and Waikato River catchments.
At present the areas of highest priority for the Trust are; protection and enhancement of wetlands
in general, riparian fencing and planting, maintenance or enhancement of ecological connectivity
(e.g. fish passage), more intensive and focussed control of ecologically significant plant and animal
pests, identification of key information deficiencies or requirements.
DOC Community Fund
http://www.doc.govt.nz/doc-community-fund
This fund is directed at practical, on-the-ground projects that will maintain and restore the diversity
of our natural heritage and enable more people to participate in recreation, enjoy and learn from
our historic places, and engage with and value the benefits of conservation.
Waikato Regional Council Environmental Initiatives Fund
http://www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/Community/Whats-happening/Funding-andscholarships/Environmental-Initiatives-Fund/
The Waikato Regional Council's Environmental Initiatives Fund provides one-off grants to projects,
which directly enhance and/or benefit the environment or provide environmental education.
Projects must be in keeping with council’s mission, goals and its statutory functions and duties as a
regional council. Funding can be provided to specific projects designed to; enhance the
environment, promote and/or contribute to sustainable management of the environment, raise
community awareness of environmental issues, provide environmental education.
Lottery Environment and Heritage Grants
To fund three categories of projects:


Natural heritage; physical heritage; cultural heritage. Natural Heritage will fund clearly
specified one-off projects, which seek to promote, protect and preserve New Zealand's
native flora and fauna.
 Identify and conserve critical habitats and ecosystems. Conserve rare, endangered or
threatened species in their natural habitat.
 Improve public education and awareness of issues affecting native flora and fauna,
particularly providing hands-on experience for young people. Encourage research and
community-based monitoring projects.
Contact:
Lottery Environment & Heritage Committee Coordinator
New Zealand Lottery Grants Board
C/- Local Government and Community Branch
Department of Internal Affairs
PO Box 805, Wellington
Ngatamariki Scenic Reserve and Lower Orakonui Stream Catchment – Restoration and Enhancement
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email: grantsonline@dia.govt.nz
Ph 0800 824 824
Lottery Waikato Community Grants Scheme
The aim of Lottery Waikato Community Grants Scheme is to encourage or enable community selfreliance. It includes projects that help the well-being of people in community. April, July and
November funding rounds.
Department of Internal Affairs
Community Development group
P O Box 805
Wellington 6140
Ph 0800824824
www.dia.govt.nz
Ministry for the Environment Community Organisation Grants Scheme
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/more/funding/community-environment-fund
The Community Environment Fund funds projects that support partnerships between parties and
increase community-based advice, educational opportunities, and public awareness on
environmental issues.
Preference will be given to applicants that demonstrate that their project will support more than
one of the following objectives; raise awareness and involvement in resolving environmental issues,
involve the community in practically focussed action to improve environmental quality, support and
strengthen collaboration between environmental groups, business/farmers/industry, iwi and local
authorities on finding community solutions to environmental challenges, provide improved
community-based advice, educational opportunities and public information about environmental
legislation and policy and provide wider economic, social or cultural benefits.
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